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FATHERM GWIN
WILL DRIVER
THIRD LECTURE

WHILE

"THE WORLD

F R E S H M E N WIN F R O M B R Y A N T C O L L E G E 4 3 - 3 7
Staging a last minute rally that fell short by one point, the
| Providence College basketball team dropped a forty to thirtynine verdict to Villanova. It was a rough and closely contested enI counter that brought the crowd to its feet on numerous occasions.
Providence staged a whirlwind finish which almost changed the
| verdict. The loss was the second for the Friar team within a week.

econd Address in Sunday
Series Given by
Father Clark
The third lecture of the series on
Social Problems" will be delivered
t the Rev. James B. McGwin. O.P..
i iday afternoon. Dec. 20. In the
i lege auditorium. Father McGwin
I discuss the present economic Bition, insisting that no economic docle has ever caused a political revtion. because there Is always a
comitant dissatisfaction with conons in general. The speaker will
j show that the degree of radi-m In any revolution is directly
portionate to the degree of this
satisfaction, taking examples from
> American situation.
Vn application of this principle will
- made to the economic doctrines of
emmunism, and t i e fatalism of the
ommunfstic economics will be exwed.

1

j

From left to right: Thomas Farrell, Raymond Baker. Vincent
Rosendale. Charles O'Malley. James Haran. James Maloney. James
MacGratb. Eugene McElroy. Wallace Mason, William Lawlor. Edward Russell, Jobn Andre, Leo McKenna, Walter Gibbons, and
Harry McKenna.

STATE DEFEATS PYRAMID GROUP
P. C DEBATERS PRESENTS PLAY

Debate Here is First of Fine Performance Given;
Season; Oxford SysRosendale and Haran
William R. Clark. O.P.. adtem Used
Have Leads

Rev.
-essing a capacity audience in HarLS Hall last Sunday afternoon, Dec.
I characterized Communism as a
i^gative system . . . unnatural, 1mcral. unsocial, and filled with conrsdictlons." Urging a militant spirit,
aher Clark said. "The cure for
onmunism, or perhaps we should
17 the preventive against catching
aumunism, is a program of action;
it tbe Catholic. Catholic action: for
U Christian. Christian action: for
I human beings, for all rational be1; a. rational action."

he lecture was the second in a
I es on "Current Social Problems"
I nsored by the Thomlstic Institute
I Providence College. The series is
I er the personal direction of the
1' . Arthur H . Chandler, O.P., Dean
I studies, and has received the ap• batlon of the Most Rev. Francis
Keough. D.D.. Bishop of Provi• ce. Next Sunday's address will be
mm by the Rev. James B. McGwin,
).1.,
professor of Economics, who
til: discuss "The Economic Aspects
1 be Social Problem." The talks are
id J in Harkins Hall at four o'clock,
lx are free to the public
5

'Beginning with a denial of the
I (Continued on Page 4. Cot. 2)

The Providence College Debating
Union lost the opening debate nf its
current Intercollegiate series to the
Wranglers Club of Rhode Island State
College Wednesday evening. Dec. 16.
at Harkins Hall. The question was:
Resolved that Congress Should Be
Empowered to Fix Minimum Wages
and Maximum Hours for
Industry.
The Wranglers upheld the affirmative. Messrs. Hyman Lisker. Edward
Boyle, and William O'Halloran were
the judges.
Rhode island State College was represented by Herman Anderson. '37;
Charles Marseglla. '38: and Wilson
Boutbroyd. '37. The negative team,
of Providence College, was composed
of Walter Gibbons. '39; Francis I.
O'Rourke. "38; and Francis McGovern, '37. Norman Carrlgnan, '39, acted as chairman.
The debate, now n annual event,
was conducted on thae Oxford system.
Each speaker Is allowed twelve minutes, eight of which he must devote
to his main speech and four to rebuttal.
The first affirmative speaker,
however, presents his rebuttal after
the third negative speech, closing the
debate.

International Relations Union
Elects Officers at First Meeting
I At the inaugural meeting of thei
It
in:,,:! Relations Union of
rnvidence College held yesterday
lie primary purpose of this new
I r ].•;- organization and
general
fcans for the rest of the academic
Mr
were presented by the Rev.
Fillip Reilly, O.P., of the Departfcent of Political Science.
] The election of officers resulted in
pt selection of Michael Donahue. '37.
s* President, Francis O'Rourke. '38,
l> Secretary, and Robert Healey. '39,
m Librarian.
I It was decided at the meeting that
fee group will function as a regionk member In tbe New England area
m ibe Catholic Association for Interktlonal Peace. Members of tbe orIttlzal Ion will act as student repreIratatlves of tbe College In the de-

Friar Team Loses Heartbreaker
To VillanovaG>llege, 40-39

WAITS"

liberations of such groups as the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace and the Foreign Policy Association. The Providence College
Union has already been admitted Into
the Catholic Association and membership in the other two groups will follow.
The meeting closed with the report of Michael Donahue who attended the regional meeting of the Foreign Policy Association last Saturday.
Dec.
11. at the Providence Blltmore
Hotel. Thomas Pettis and Edward
P. Flanagan, who acted as observers
for the Union at the two-day convention of the Internationa] Relations
Clubs of the Carnegie Endowment for
Peace at Clark University. Worcester,
also reported on the deliberations of
that meeting.

The Pyramid Players, dramatic organization at Providence College,
opened its season In Harkins Hall
Tuesday night, Dec 15, presenting
"The World Walts," a three-act piny
by George F. Hummel. The play was
under the direction of the Rev. Urban
Nagle. O.P.. professor or English at
the College, and National Director of
the Blackfrlars Guild.
"The World Waits'' Is a fast-moving
drama, which Is based upon the actual
hardships and perils encountered by
the heroes of recent Antarctic Expeditions. It is a play effectively written,
but because much of the action Is
necessarily off-stage, it Is rather difficult for an amateur group to produce.
Captain Hartley, portrayed by Vincent Rosendale. has led an expedition
into the regions of the Antarctic for
the purpose of exploration and possible annexation. As the play opens the
members of the expedition are stranded In the Hartley Camp.—left destitute In the clutches of a territory not
made for the habitation of man. The
expedition is cut off from civilization
except for wireless communication,
which, by the way. is used to great
advantage by Collins, a New York correspondent, played by Raymond Baker. Walter Gibbons, in the role of
Royce an assistant surveyer. is seen
only in the first act. but gives a very
convincing interpretation of the youngster who left home and regretted it.
Concentrated action which has made
for
a swift vehicle, and smacking
somewhat of melodrama, is eased by
the natural humor of Jenks. the halfcockney cook, portrayed by John Andre. A l l the action takes place In the
camp of the Hartley Expedition. The
arrival of a rescue ship briitRS a happy ending to a play virile In both action and setting.
The stage crew consisted o( Michael
Massad. John O'Reilley. Albert Martochio. Vincent Anniello. Charles McGovern and Francis Spillane. The
technicians were Vincent Greene, Joseph Trovato. John Bucklin and Robert Healey.

m

DEAN ADDRESSES
RELIGIOUS GROUP
Speaks to Parliament of
Religions on "Christian
Concept of God"
Tracing the concept of God through
its various stages, the Rev. Arthur H.
Chandler. O.P., LI. D.. dean of the college, delivered the fourth lecture in
the Parliament of Religions in Grace
Church Parish House, Mathewson
street, Wednesday evening. Dec. 16.
on the subject. "The Christian Conception of God."
Speaking to a group of about one
hundred and fifty. Father Chandler
traced the concept of God, beginning
through pure reason, first through demonstration of tbe existence of Gud
with the concept of God as known
by tbe Ave ways given by St. Thomas
Aquinas and supplemented by other
thinkerB.

A rather ellm crowd turned out to
see the game between the Friars of
Providence College and Ihe Wild*"'"
of Villanova In the Rhode Island Auditorium last night.
The first basket for Providence
came as Joe Carew sank a long shot
after Villanova picked up a threepoint lead. Both teams were a little
slow in gaining apeed and were wary
both on offense and defense. The
vieitors from Philadelphia forged
ahead on McNally's long torn but
lanky Leo Davin, Friar guard from
New
Haven, retaliated for the Friars.
However, at the halfway mark of the
period, the Villanova quintet was
enjoying a ten to nine advantage as
the teams battled on even terms.
From then on the flashy speed of
both teams began to show but the
Wildcats drew away to hold an eighteen to thirteen lead as the half ended.
After eight minutes of play in the
second half Providence drew up on
even terms with the visitors as Carew
caged a basket A few seconds later
they went into the lead as Carew converted a free throw. The lead wis
short-lived when the Wildcats began
to rally and forge ahead. With McNally featuring the attack they pulled
away to a 38-28 lead. At this point
in the game Ray Belliveau and Leo
Daviln re-entered the game and injected new life into the Friar quintet.

Father Chandler explained that,
"then this material yields collateral Influence which enables one to develop
the scentfflc treatise known as Theodicy, which Is the science of God and
his attributes. But relying upon revalatlon, men can obtain some knowledge of the Intellect of God. and the
Belliveau scored two baskets fn
mystery of the Blessed Trinity."
rapid succession to bring Providence
"At
this stage," Father Chandler within striking distance of the visicontinued, "we have made not only tors' score and Hagstrom caged a
the distinction of the three Persons long torn to put the Friars within
in God. but also the appropriation of three points of a tie.
various works to the different Persons.
The vieitors caged a free shot but
Among the works of God the one Davin retaliated with a field goal to
which gives us tbe best appreciation make the score 40-39. Villanova
of the Christian concept is tbe Incar- tough! to protect the one point lead
nation. After noting the proof of the as the Friars pressed for a winning
Divinity of ChrlBt through prophecies basket but time ran out and Proviand mlracleB, the development increas- dence was forced to lose a heartbreakes to a consideration of tbe life of er.
Christ and his teachings.
Joe Carew was the star of the Friar
(Continued on Page 5. Col. 5)
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)

Freshman Latin Group Displays
Talent in Yuletide Celebration
The Christmas spirit held sway in
Dr. O'Neill's Latinlty class yesterday
morning when a program of songs,
dances, jokes, and muelcal selections
was put on by the Freshman Class
and Invited guestB. The Doctor relinquished the reign for the period to
John Lyons who acted as Master of
Ceremonies.
ties called upon Bob Conway for a
hybrid rendering of 'My Kingdom for
a Kiss" in French, and then a folk
dance was offered by the two Greek
ambassadors, Themistocles Mantalos
and "Hairy" Bislarides. John Dittoe
and Mr. Quinn then dedicated to the
Doctor their rendition of "Amor Oculis",
the Latin version of "There's
Love In Your Eyes." The high point
of the morning came In a one-act

farce written by John Henry under
an umbrella.
The play dealt with a Maewestish
woman. "Tallulah" O'Connor, who
asked her father how to reject her
lover. At this point in stepped "Leslie" Reedy with his trusty razor strop.
He, being a gallant warrior, advised
the maiden as to her difficulties. The
Ghost, played by "1-Can't-EscapeFrom-Vou" Sheedy. enters, and the
maiden seeks protection from the
manly "Leslie" who succumbs to her
fatal charms. The play was frequently Interrupted by those cute little
fellows, constructions from Latinlty.
Dr. O'Neill closed the program with
an address and wished all a Merry
Christmas and "Successful" New
Year. There was. however, a glint In
nis eye wnen he uttered that wora
"Successful" which Dodes no goad.
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in particular unite in the prayer that ties, which, needlessly to say. are well
the Holy Pontiff may serve out many worth their support.
another fruitful year of aid to the
If anyone has a more concrete proworld.
posal, we should be glad to give it
publicity In Us columns.
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EDITORIALS

December 18. 1936

The Staff
Extends to the Readers of
The Cowl
Sincere Wishes for a Happy Holiday Season.
May the Peace That Came to Bethlehem
Nineteen Centuries Ago
lie Yours on Christmas and Throughout the New Year.
"PEACE ON EARTH"
"Peace on earth, to men of good
will" shout the joyous angels as the
world once more harkens
to the
voices from Bethlehem.
Christian
nations will lift care-worn heads at
the song and then bow as a tiny Babe
comes to ransom them, Christmas, at
least, is the universal Christian feast.
Decorated though it may he by the
fripperies of time and custom, it has
yet retained that feeling of joy, the
realization that two thousand years
ago a Redeemer was born.

If life is a struggle, that struggle
may always have a happy end. for
that Babe of the first Christmas presented man with the chance of making life a step to a happier condition.
It is this accession of power to man,
this store of new-found wealth, which
brightens and makes all-powerful tbe
thought of Christmas. The Babe
sleeping peacefully as the cold winds
whlue and His stall-mates shiver is
a symbol of man thrust out of his
first paradise and forced to tread a
path amid cold winds and uncongenial surroundings. That Child of Bethlehem IB, moreover, the symbol fulfilled of the supernatural destiny of
man. The Babe lies there, surrounded
by the bumble shepherd and adored
by the three KingsYes, (he angelic choirs will sing
of peace and good will as the world
rejoices in (he coming of the Saviour.
But as often, the sentiment will be
forgotten in the expression. For one
day the guns around Madrid will
cease In a Truce of God and then
the day after Christmas they will
again bark forth death and destruction. Is this the message taught by
the Prince of Peace? Are these the
sentiments which were so blithely
sung on Christmas Day?
Let us have peace and good will
every day of the year. The nations
of the world unite to honor the Prince
of Peace on Christmas.
May they
make peace a living, true thing so
that the roll of another year may
bring a Christmas which will see
the world full of that peace and good
wilt which the angels sing and the
Babe of Bethlehem preaches.

THE WORLD PRAYS

of the

AN ILL WIND

"It's an iii wind (hat blows nobo.lv
Pyramid, Players on Tuesday and the
COBW good", as Bobby Burns. KTttJ
capable work of the Debating Society
aunt back in Van Buren would probWednesday, both to well-nigh empty ably would say.
houses, brines once more Into shaip
The recent
crisis In England
incus what is an old. old problem here seemed, indeed, to be an i l l wind. It
;it Providence College. That is. poor brought emotional strain to the monstudent support of extra-curricular ac- arch and his ministers, and it caused
ominous reverberations in Britain's
tivities. (By actual count. 22 students
far flung dominions. But nevertheless
paid to see "The World Waits").
some good waw blown into one or two
We must face the facts, however backyards.
hateful a task that may be. The fact
Perhaps the greatest benefactors
of this matter is that a real, unified, were the die-sellers, jewelers and othanimated college spirit does not exist ers Involved in the making and sale
here at Providence College. Good, and of souvenirs, medals and coins. These
apparently unavoidable, reasons are at men had vast stocks in readiness for
hand to explain (his situation. Only a Edward's coronation. When the dansmail portion of the student body live gers of his abdication became apparat the college,
ami '38
even they are ent, they found themselves faced with
Albert Paine,
rather widely scattered. The majority huge losses. In desperation they inlive at home and are consequently sur- sured themselves at Lloyd's, against
rounded by a multitude of non-college the coronation not being held as
inierests and demands upon Iheir scheduled.
time. It Is really greatly to the credit
After the abdication had become a
of faculty and students that so wide
"fait accompli" they resigned thema variety Of extra-curricular activities,
selves to collecting their insurance,
all of them on a high plane, is mainrecasting their trinkets, and making
tained in the fact of such conditions.
the best of a difficult situation. But
However, tbe validity and insurout of the ranks of the stolid, conmountability of the causes of poor stuservative, coolheaded Britishers there
dent response does not make the sitarose a feverish demand for the mouation any the less distressing. They
nientoes prepared for Edward's cordo not appease the feelings Of actors,
onation. The trinket makers found
debaters or others who have worked
themselves able to sell all the "Edday and night In preparation, only to
ward" medals at higher prices than
be faced with a complete lack of stuthey bad originally expected. So now
dent response.
they have their insurance money, an
These are the facts. We would de- unexpectedly large profit on the
sire nothing better than to offer a solu- medals prepared for Edward's cortion to the problem they present. But onation, and a chance to make their
we are at a loss. Lengthy pleading, regular coup upon the occasion of the
verba! or written, are futile. Compul- coronation of George VI.
sion is impractical as well as undesirIt seems then that what appeared
able. We advocate the building of dormitories, but these will be forthcom- to be an ill wind brought joy to all
ing as soon as possible without our except the Lloyd's Insurance Agency,
which lost 500.000 through the abdicaurging.
We can only point out to the stu- lion. Edward is happy. Wally is hapdents tbe difficulties which the youth py. Ireland is happy. Albert is happy,
of our College presents, and earnestly and everybody, it seems, is happy.—
ask them to remember them and do except Lloyd's. We sincerely hope
their level best to give a fair share that the Duke of Windsor does not
of their time—and money—to the eventually join Lloyd's in its unsupport of the extra-curricular activi- hanpiuess.

While the horrors of war and the
fall of kings occupy the world, the
position of the Sovereign Pontiff of
the Catholic Church has become more
important and more influential. To
him as a spiritual Father, millions
of Catholics turn their eyes; to him
as a sage counselor and peacemaker,
the world lias often haikened. Today,
however, this sovereign has seen the
infirmities of the universe pile high
on his shoulders and tax the infirmities of a body seventy-nine years old.
While his present condition is not
"Did you see me get on the bus?"
Eureka!
serious, the Catholic Church fears
"Yes."
Dt. L . F. Campbell of Rush Medical
for the life of Ihis great figure whose
"Do you know who I am?"
College has the answer to a fat man's
work has affected not only his sub"No."
prayer: a reducing diet that allows
jects but the whole world.
"Then how do you know it was me
heavy eating.
that got on?"
—R. I. State Beacon.
—The Viatorian.
In his service of mauy years Plus
Co-ed Engineer
XI has been a commanding
world
Ethel Reed. Minnesota University
"Not Only Do They Help Your
personage whose voice has often rung
co-ed, recently made plans for a govThroat
"
out over a troubled world. Continuernment bridge to span the Missouri
Conn. State defeated Northeastern
ing tbe policies of his distinguished
river at Omaha, which was accepted U. with a play that had been previouspredecessors, he clearly defined the
in competition.
ly explained in a cigarette ad.
Catholic program in an epochal group
—Syracuse Daily Orange.
—Boston College Heights.
of encyclicals. His pronouncements
on moral and social problems have
"Wanted"
constantly served to guide the Church
Not Only Painless
'Wanted. A big. crazy, male Univerand her children. In Mission work he
Dr. Neville McLellan, one of the
sity student with small appetite—will
has gained (he title of Pope of the work way around world or something." four dentists from Australia who travMissions. It is. however, in the field
eled 10,000 miles to take post graduate
—Minnesota Daily.
of international relations that the
work in the University of Minnesota's
college of dentistry says that the averPontiff has made the greatest imAmherst College Glee Club
age price for a tooth extraction in his
pression on (he whole world.
The Amherst College Glee Club is home land is twenty cents.
Perhaps nothing is more characterone of the oldest college glee clubs in
—Brown Daily Herald.
istic of the Pope than this constant the country, having had about 70 years
solicitude over the subversive forces of continuous concert work.
which have during his reign corrupted
—Boston College Heights.
"Quoting Aristotle"
many of the countries of the world.
"Individual treatment is preferable
As Russia. Mexico, and Spain sucto
mass
treatment
no less in education
This Modern Generation!
cumbed to anti-religious governments,
than in medicine. While it is generally
Freshmen at Southern Illinois Northe Pontiff made strenuous efforts to
true, for instance, that repose and
stem the tides of anti-Catholic senti- mal University are getting smarter tasting are good for men with a fever,
with the years, according to the rement. In every conflict he has tried
they are not always so in a particular
sults or the intelligence tests given
case. Nor presumably, does a boxing
to serve as mediator, but today his
this Fall. A slightly higher average
heart is even more beset by the is augmented by higher individual Instructor recommend the same style
.jf fighting to all his pupils. Thus it
plight of Catholic Spain.
scores as compared with returns from
His constant industry, his worries similar tests last year and previously. appears thai a more exact education
Is provided under a system of instrucover the world situation, and bis un—Northeastern News.
tion adapted to individuals, since each
selfish desire to aid his feltowmen
will then be more likely to get what
have hastened the illness to which
suits his particular case."
That's Logical
the Holy Father is now subject. The
And that was twenty hundred years
From Marquette comes this one.
dangers consequent upon his age are
A drunken man in a bus to the man ago.
uppermost in the minds of every Cath- sitting opposite:
— N . C. State Daily Tar Heel.
olic, and throughout the world, all
Christians in general and Catholics

College

Clippings

Guzman Hall
Edward McSweeney '37
Guest Columnist
Basketball once again is as sural*
the llmellgh* In the cycle of sports a,
Guzman As In the past, there « •
he three different types of team? frm]
the Hall—one composed of felltnJ
playing In the Guzman League, whim
functions on Sunday afternoon*,
another which Is entered in the Intn
mural League—and finally the sqW
which plays under (he name of m
Pius, engaging especially In outstM
contests such as (he State TouraJ
meiil sponsored by the Knighti 4
Columbus.
The greatest concern is center*
about the last-mentioned team coack
ed by "General" McClellan's undo
study. Mal Brown. For the past t«
years this team has been runners*
for the Rhode Island Catholic Chin
plonshlp. Defeat, in both instance]
came at the hands of the strong chj
of St. Adalbert's. The scores of Ol
two previous encounters were 51-1
and 35-33.
This year holds great hopes of rli
tory for the Smith H i l l team due tt
the return of all regulars exct|
Frank Zavadskis. the Cleveland. Ohl
lad who last year was an outstai
ing pitcher on the Providence ''oil
baseball squad. Returning to
squad for the fourth consecutive y
are Mike Harvey, product of Fenw
High In Chicago. Illinois; J . F. i n
uell and Barney Geary who hail fr
St. John's in Cambridge. Mass.; J.
O'Connell and V i n Fallon. New Havta,
Conn.: and Ed McSweeney, C o i n
bus, Ohio.
Others expected to report to Mi
Brown for the Initial practice an
viz: Ray Collins and 'Skip'' Conlo
Lowell. Mass.: Jim Loughery. Tm
ton. New Jersey; Frank O'Connell
New York City: Jack Lyons. Kann
City. Mo.; Nat Hohman. Sharon. Pa,
John Dering and Tom Dolan. M b
neapolls, Minn.; Ed Farrell and Mart
Jordan. Jersey City. N . J . ; Larry Lux
Quakertown. Pa.; Sig Nichols. Jad
Dittoe, and Bob Snider. Somen*
Ohio; and Victor Molinari from Ptttl
burgh. Pa.
Mal Brown, when asked for 1.1
views on the teams' chances for tia
approaching season, philosophical
answered. " B i l l Kutneski is still plan
ing for the St. Adalbert team."

Through the
Microscope
By E. F. and P. P.

MAN SEES T H U N D E R
In the natural course of events,
person sees lightning and hears thu
der.
But according to physiologic
the reverse order Is not impossibl
Physiologists hold that all neri
impulses are identical in quality b
differ only in the rate of propagatk
Thus the auditory nerve carries 1
pulses similar In character to the U
pulses carried along the optic neri
The only reason that hearing resuB
Iroru one Impulse and vision from t)
other. Is. that the optic and audits!
nerves end in different specialist
areas in the brain-cortex.
We can compare nerves to elecO
wires. The current conducted by ai
number of wires is the same in I
cases but the effects of that curre
vary according to the way the win
terminate. If the wire ended in a at
ture of T.N.T. (tri-nltro-toluene) «
might get an explosion. If it tern*
ated in an electric-light bulb you *
get light.
Since all nerve impulses are U
same. It requires only the hand of
skilled surgeon to attach the opl
nerve to the ear and the audited
nerve to the retina of the eye. Tb4
we would see thunder and we wolf
bear liihluiug
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Aquin Cercle Holds
Christmas Party
Members of Extension Group
Hear Father Dillon
Praise Work
The extension students at Provllence College, who have recently
>anded together
to form a club
nown as the Aquin Cercle, met in
larkins Hall Tuesday night, Dec. 15,
Where they had there first Christmas

t»rty-

which It W H S announce! ihflt the Rev
Nicholas H. Serror, O.P., of {he Providence College faculty, would be the
speaker at the February meeting. During the social hour which followed.
Christmas carols were sung and gifts Advocates Return to Original
were exchanged.
Intention of Christmas
The . Minimi i > , ha charge of arrangeSpirit
ments for the .in.i i consisted of. Julia M . Sheridan, president; Mary Mc
Declaring
that
"the world will enKitchen, secretary; George Hoar,
treasurer; Margaret Casey. Rose Mc- joy more the blessed and joyous season
of
Christmas,
when It returns to
Hale. Dorothy Donigan, Dorothy Alex
celebrating Christmas not through Its
ander, and Gertrude O'Brien.
incidentals but through lis original
intention," the Rev. Urban Nagle,
HOLY NAME GROUP
O.P.. director of dramatics here adHEARS FR. SERROR dressed the Christmas meeting of tbe

Fr. Nagle Addresses
Women's Ad Club

As a part of its program, the club
vas addressed briefly by the Very
lev. John J. Dillon. O.P.. president
The Rev. Nicholas H . Serror. O.P..
if the College. Fr. Dillon commended of the Providence College faculty, adhe group for its active interest "in dressed the Holy Name Society of St.
he welfare and betterment of tbe Col- Augustine's parish on Sunday evenege."
ing. Dec. 13. Fr. Serror spoke to the
"The work you are accomplishing as group on "The Truth Behind Charity."
'xtensfon students," he said, "either
Concerning ihe duty of Catholic
ocially or scholastlcally. is a source men he said:
• satisfaction to me. It is organisa"Every Catholic man has a stern
tions such as yours that show promise duty If he would not betray youth.
M continuous progress here at the Youth has been pressed into life dur"ollege."
ing serious and pressing times. They
Fr. Dillon was introduced by Miss look for Inspirations and ideals, and
Julia M . Sheridan, president of the If the Ideals of Christianity are not
Aquin Cercle. The program was open- given to them they have been beed by a business meeting, during trayed."

There's no more a c c e p t f
of Came! cigarettes. Here^s
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were given as examples.
Florence Dyer presided over the
meeting, while Helen M. E. McCarthy
was chairman of the program committee. Margaret Lally gave vocal selections during the program.
Thursday night. Father Nagle will
address the New Club at Rhode Island State College on contemporary
trends and the prospect of the drama.
After the address, an open forum will
be held.
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Women's Advertising Club of Rhode
Island, Monday evening, at the Billmore Hotel.
In his address Father Nagle (raced
brierly the Christmas plays and the
mystery cycles unlil Ihe present, both
according to the strict formulas or
th<> modern play, which has to do
with the remote symbols of Christmas, he drew attention to the fact
that this tendency Is universal.
Father Nagle explained this universal
tendency by stating that "the business world in general towards the
Christmas season has changed the
original Intention of this season in
the minds of tbe people." Christmas
cards and the methods of advertising
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CLARK DELIVERS
SECOND
LECTURE

(Continued from Page 1)
right to private property," Father

' Clark said, "and advocating the common ownership of all productive propE. RILEY HUGHES, '37
erty, communistic teaching practically
denies all the rights inherent In human nature. This universal breaking of
SANTA C L A U S , Ph.D.
imageB is noticed in the family and in
When Santa Claus comes gliding
down your chimney Christmas Eve religion, where the individual's charIt may be Uncle Willie who has some- acter is most intimately touched."
thing up his sleeve.
"Because the rights and duties of
He may fool our pop and mama by
marriage are so essential to the atmakln' all this fuss.
But
iinj|in' all the oldsters ain't a tainment of the end of man, Chirst,
the Saviour of man, elevated this
foolln' us.
Cause we have been to college and natural institution to tbe dignity of a
they have taught us there
sacrament. This sacrament, as does
The
subtlety thait rises from tbe grace in every instance, perfects nasplittin' of a hair;
ture. 'It perfects natural love, it conWith metaphysical discussion, phil- I firms an indissoluble union, and it
osophical contussion left *n' right sanctifies both man and wife,' spoke
We are not fooled a minute by an the great Council of Trent. The para posteriori sight.
lies in marriage are 'not fettered, but
We delve in real distinctions until adorned by the golden bond of the
we reach the bottom
sacrament, not hampered but assistWe think unlil we've had a quiz that ed' In the performance of their duwe have really got 'em.
ties.
So when Uncle comes as Santa down
"Now it stands to reason that whatour chimney for the Yule
ever goes contrary to the purpose of
We say: "We know you, Willie,'' marriage goes contrary to the purcause we have been to school.
pose of the family, and consequently
to the purposes of society, impeding
We are not fooled by Christmas trees the members of society in the attainor wreathes of verdant holly.
ment of their final end. Allow me to
We don't think ribbon candy or mis- repeat that the end suggests the
tletoe is jolly.
means, and the means must be In acWe sophisticates have only fits cause cordance with the end, In accordance
we are intellectual;
with right reason. If men do things
We find that drums and scooters are which tend to. and actually do lead
very ineffectual
them away from their natural and suIn giving cause for shouting or going pernatural end, they are acting contrary to their nature: they are acting
on an outing.
When we can very well be occupied irrationally. Any system which sponsors such practices is to be conwith pouting.
A raft of Christmas turkeys won't demned as unnatural, immoral, unsocial, unchristian, and filled with
disturb us an lota,
Nor luscious apple dumplings wilh a contradictions.
pickle for a floater.
"Communism is just such a system.
We are not moved by thoughts of But it is a system of negative docfood or even Christmas candy
trine. Communists insist on tearing
It only there's a hair to split or down existing order. Though Comsyllogism handy.
munism may be occasioned by certain
To common folk old Santa Claus is economic conditions, the revolt against
just plain A.B.C..
nature is complete, not merely In the
But we've given him a cap and gown economic field.
and call him Ph.D.
"The
cure for Communism, or perhaps we should say, the preventive
You can tell Christmas is scbedagainst catching Communism i s a
lled for next week because what is
program of action. Communists do
mown as its "spirit" has already pernot depend on teaching; they act. So
neated (whatever that means) the
the solution of this problem lies in a
vicinage. In the office where all this
program of action, a program of
ethereal stujff springs into being
counter-action; for the Catholic, Cathhey're singing Christmas carols;
olic action; for the Christian. Christ•verybody has penned or seems about
ian action; for all human beings, for
o open a Christmas poem: and then
all rational beings, rational action."
:here are the various "parties".
The
Literary Criticism party the
>ther noon was very elaborate. Ray
3'Mara taxed his ingenuity and
New
irought forth a variegated program
T U X E D O S for
:hat compares with the performance
RENT
Df other years. There was singing by
Full Dress
Vin Fallon and Howard Slavin. a
Caps and
terpsichorean number by Danny RobGowns, Etc.
erts, and the piece de resistance, an
original play. The play concerned a
Read &
mythical kingdom whose ruler abdicated for love, and is said to have
White
been based upon fact. Gerald Duffy
214 Woolworth
was attired in an admiral's uniform
Next to
as the King, other notables being
City Hall tf] |
Jack Revens as Prime Minister and
Building
Jim Boboras as Archbishop.

WITH

Dr. O'Neill Speaks
To Catholic Group
Professor of E n g l i s h Hits
Modern Trend, Toward
Vulgarity

SEEN A N D HEARD
By

George F. McGuire

Tonight the steamboat lines will
play host to the boys travelling south
Deploring various modern trends in and west. In passing may 1 say these
literature. Daniel J . O'Neill. Ph.D.. guests will be of the paying type.
Professor of English at the College,
Santa Claus a la 1936
last Friday night delivered an address
At Christmas parties throughout
on "Contemporary Fiction and NonFiction" before the Rhode Island Cath- the land the part of Santa, Mr. and
olic Teachers' Conclave In St. Xavler's Mrs. Claus' little boy. will be portrayAuditorium. Dr. O'Neill's lecture was ed by many and sundry among the
tbe last In a series on "Aspects of most noteworthy of these we find:
Larry (Fat Boy) Walsh at the ArCatholic Liteiature."
cadia Brawl Room. Providence. MyIn his address Dr. O'Neill criticized
ron (Set them up on alley 2> Billings
the vulgarity and cruelly which has
at the star-lit terrace of the Mohegan
entered into modern Action.
"It Is
in Webster. Mass.. right next to Patabout time." he declared, "that somesy's place. Moe Timlin will perform
one who is not squeamish protested
at the Roger Sherman in New Haven.
against this degradation of fiction."
In Pawtucket it will be the Macker
The
various "dubious contentions"
which are being advanced concerning at Del's Paradise. Jim Brady will hold
fiction and non-fiction are the product forth in the New Haven Railroad Staof "stream-lined book reviewers" in tion in New Haven.
the opinion of Dr. O'Neill.
Ray OMara will hold his party in
After Dr. O'Neills address Benedic- the Long Island Bowl, and Walt Dootion of the Blessed Sacrament was giv- lan will represent Brooklyn among
en by the Reverend Francis J. Fan- the gifts.
ning. O.P.
On Going Home
Ed Gill wishes all the young women of Providence to carefully note
JUNIOR CLASS NAMES
ATHLETIC COMMITTEE that he will not be in Providence as
he is going home to Olneyville, for
tbe Yuletlde.
The officers and the moderator of
Leo Davin will again be under the
the Junior Class announced the Juntree Christmas morning in a certain
ior Class Athletic Committee at tbe
home in New Haven making it once
class meeting held Dec. 10.
This
again Alice IN Wonderland.
committee will have charge of the
The United Electric Railways will
basketball team that will represent
tbe class in the Inter-class basket- be running special busses for those
ball league which Is being formed students from Pawtucket and Blackand will also promote the annual
Junior Class Boxing Tournament to
be held in the first week of March.
PIPE
SMOKERS!
Izzy Siperstefn, Sports Editor of
WE MAKE AND SELL
The
Cowl, was named chairman of
the committee. The other members
NEW PIPES
of the committee are Bill Spinnler,
WE REPAIR OLD PIPES
Paul Ryan. Vic Lynch, and Jim CrawCome in And Look At Our
ley.
Pipe Display
Franklin Pierce was the only president to keep his entire cabinet four
years.
Advice to
motorists:
children
should be seen and not hurt.

stone Valley who will be returning
home for the holidays.
Ben Katz and Art St. Germaine will
spend the eve of the New Year in
New York. Ben asked me what kind
of a band was playing at Grant's
Tomb on Riverside Drive, as ht
bought tickets at a special rate from
Pete Magnotta. Do not worry too
much about it Ben as there is no
cover charge and after all you always
have the Hudson (o wash away your
sorrows.
Tom
Durnin has a few choice locations on the Brooklyn Bridge for
New Year's Eve. You can reach Mr.
Durnin through the City Hall. New
York.
Ray
Belliveau will celebrate the
New
Year at that hotspot of local
fame. Georgiavilte. Ray wishes his
many friends to know that he looks
forward to a big year on the polished
surface. In regard to Georgiaville Mai
Brown suggests that they feature
longer dances and shorter Intermissions or vice-versa.
The
Ubangi Club in New York's
southland (Harlem) will celebrate tbe
return of the Jersey City Roustabout
In the person of Albert A. Groceries.
In closing my I say if the little
woman should forget you It is far
better this year to give than to receive.
Jan. 7th will be open house at St.
Joseph's Nurses' Home. The nurses
wish the boys in Providence would
please attend.

INTERMEDIATE

SOCIAL
St. Joseph's Nurses' Home
THURSDAY EVENING,
JANUARY 7, 1937

WEYBOSSET
PIPE SHOP

ED QUINTON'S O R C H E S T R A
9 to 1 o'Clock

271 W E Y B O S S E T S T R E E T
Opp. Summerfield's

Admission 40 Cents

1

I'D A L M O S T SWAP h O U CAN WITH
MY C L A S S PIPE PRINCE ALBERT.
FOR IT I C A N T / R A . G I V E S A
K E E P IT LIGHTED [ L O N G S M O K E IM
ANY PIPE

m

S T A N JANOWSKI, 37

S1L.

PIRRIO,

Prop,

P H O N E MANNING 0629

Elmhurst Barber Shop
LOOK YOUR BEST
THIS UNION SHOP S E R V E S YOU B E S T

673 SMITH S T R E E T

PROVIDENCE, R, I.

Nearest Shop to Providence College

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
Buy

Your Christmas Presents From the Wholesaler
A Complete Line of

ROSARIES

PRAYER BOOKS
PICTURES
L E A T H E R GOODS, ETC.

FOLEY AND DUGAN
71 RICHMOND S T R E E T
PROVIDENCE. R. I.
One Flight up—Hours: 9:00 A. M . - 5:30 P. M .

HERE'S W H Y T H E R E ' S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT.* P . A . I S CHOICE
M E L L O W T O B A C C O - " C R I M P CUT" FOR C O O L N E S S — W I T H T H E " B I T E " R E M O V E D B Y
S P E C I A L P R O C E S S . ITS T H E L A R G E S T - S E L L I N G TOBACCO
IN THE W O R L D . A N D S W E L L FOR " M A K I N ' S * C I G A R E T T E S .
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SIMMS I S
JUST BETWEEN

Us*
I. S. SIPERSTEIN
Egan at Conclave
Jack Egan, gray haired fox and veteran of the diamond and present
Friar baseball mentor, who scouied
tor the Red Sox last summer, attended tbe major league club owners and
managers conclave held at New York
last week. We have It that Coach
Egan acted In the capacity of advisor
to Tom Yawkey and was no little
responsible for the trade that sent
Infielder Billy Werber to the Athletics for Infielder Pinky Higgins. and
also for tbe signing of Catcher Johnny Peacock, free agent.
Jack knows his baseball from A. to
Z. He played big league ball when the
rabid fans tossed beer bottles at the
visiting stars, and he called balls and
strikes when the umps had to be escorted to their hotel room after the
game by the police reserves. Some
fun. Egan recently told me that Lefty
Collins Is an excellent prospect for
ihe big show and is one of the finest
college twirlers he has seen in recent
years. And be should know.

Friars Lose First
The Friars invaded Mike Jacobs'
New York Hippodrome last Saturday
and received their first setback of the
season at the hands of a great C. C.
N. Y. five that displayed a fine passing attack with which the visitors
were unable to cope. Tbe Beavers
registered 18 points In tbe first 14
minutes of play while holding Providence scoreless.
Any team that can hold the Friars
scoreless for 14 minutes is without
a shade ot doubt a great club and
make no mistake about it. The New
Yorkers are reputed to have one of
the greatest quintets in the country
and they proved It. Any aggregation
that can pin a 44-28 defeat on the
"Gen's." charges deserves the rating
that is given to Nat Holman's Beavers. Despite the score, the Friars made
• great showing against a superior
quintet.
Bruiser Casey Speaks
With the Junior Class Boxing
Tournament still a couple of months
away this column has already been requested to Issue a challenge to any
members of the student body who are
or think they are squirm artists or
rasstlers or anything else you desire
to call them providing It Is printable.
The challenger Is Bruiser Casey
Moher who haB the reputation of being a first rate squirmer. Bruiser
Casey nonchalantly stated. "I, the
great Casey, hereby challenge any
two men or boys at Providence College weighing 150 pounds or less to
a battle royal to take place at the
Junior Class Boxing Tournament to
be held the first week in March."
Thus spake the great one cylept
Bruiser Casey who Is now perfecting
his pet hold which will be divulged
in the near future. A l l acceptors of
this challenge will please notify your
columnist at your earliest opportunity.
If the great Bruiser is successful
in his debut, your columnist will
match the Bruiser with Dr. Malcolm
Brown, exponent of the improvised
combination headlock, toehold, and
Japanese armlock, In a match for the
Smith Hill championship.
Here and There
Sammy Baugh, greatest forward
passer in southwest football history,
received the Houston Post's annual
award as the "most valuable player"
In the Southwest Conference.

P.C.H00PSTERS Subsidization of Athletes
VILLANOVA WINS
Hit
By
Cowl
Sports
Editor
DEFEATED BY
IN CLOSE GAME
CITY COLLEGE
AT AUDITORIUM
Lose 44-28 Decision at
New York Hippodrome;
5 0 0 0 in Attendance
The Providence College basketball
team lost a 44-2N decision to City
College of New York lust Saturday.
A cruwd of 5000 attended the first of
a series of basketball doulili-heiidcrs
which me being staged this year at
the New York Hippodrome
Manhattan defeated Brooklyn College 31-22 in
the other game of the twin bill.
The last C.C.N.Y. five acquired an
is point lead before Collins broke the
ice with the Friars' first tally. During
the first 15 minutes of this half. Nat
Holman's quintet displayed u brilliant
passing iituick and a rugged defense
Ftlegal and Schneiderman paced the
New Yorkers in scoring during (he
first halt. The Friars trailed 24-1" at
the end of the half.
The Friars showed a new spirit
when the second half opened. Davin
and Bobinski paced the visitors who
were endeavoring to overcome a 34-16
deficit. Goldstein and Singer led the
attack In the second period Gothan
scoring. The play of the lail ten
minutes of the game was fast and
rough. However, Providence was unable to overscore the C.C N.Y. lead
Nat Holman used 12 players, many
of them Sophomores. "Gen" McClellan used his entire squad of Id which
made the trip to New York. Captain
Leo Davin. Ed Bobinskl. and Leo Ploski led the Providence attack, while
Fliegal. Katz. Singer, and Goldstein
were the City College high scorers.

Davin On Little
Ail-American Team
P. C. Tackle Given Mention
In Small College
Selections
Leo Davin, giant Providence College tackle, and Bobby Mudge. stellar
R. I. State back, were given honorable mention in the Associated
Press's Little All-American Selections
announced last Sunday. These selections are based on a country-wide survey of small colleges by the A. P.
The Little All-American eleven Is
complied from colleges with a student
body under the 1000-mark and which
do not compete against major elevens.
Davin captained the freshman team
in his first year and played tackle on
the varsity for the past three years,
he being a tower of strength In ihe
Friar forward wall. Leo also starred
for tbe undefeated freshman basketball team and has held down a guard
position on the varsity for the past
two seasons Last winter, he was
named as one of the guard positions
on the All-New England college
quintet.

That annoying and controversial a sport conducted for the benefit or
problem of sub«idlzutlon bus again the participants. It's a big Ij
•
forged Hself into Ihe public eye. This Therefore, why shouldn't (he lad. who
time It Is in the South where two of Is risking his health on the gridiron,
the leading conferences have adopted share some of the enormou« profits
entirely different viewpoints regard- of the gumeT On top of this, the a(h-j
ing this problem which lias been the lete who really wants to do some
bone of contention for a good many studying and gain some knowledge
years and will probably continue to while at college Is unable for the
do so even when you and I are long most part to do so. Because of the
dead.
physical strain attached to the long
There has been numerous anil vari- and ilresome training grind and the
ous opinions and u ••• >• i • i l< m set forth
numerous road trips, the athlete Is
concerning the subsidization of ath- forced to neglect his studies. If you
letes—both pro and con. But as yet doulit this, try It some time. Generalnone of the colleges or universities ly speaking you can't be an athlete
has been able to agree upon a spe- and a student at the same time.
cific standard to govern subsidizing. You're either one or the other.
At the annual meeting! of the
It has been estimated that the pay
Southwest Conference and the South- of the professional college athlete
ern Conference held last week, direct- under the present system Is one thouly opposite measures concerning this sand dollars or a soft job that Is ibe
question were adopted. In ihe South- merest sham to cover the real transwest Conference, open subsidizing ot act Ion By professional colleges we
athletes was favored while the mean ihe major colleges. The smaller
Southern Conference adopted a regu- colleges give the athlete free tuition,
lation under which the athletes must and. In some cases, they toss In the
maintain a higher Bcholaallc standing board for good measure. But a thouthan the minimum required of stu- sand dollars handed out In niggardly
dents to remain In tbe various fashion to a fellow who works as bard
as the college football player does for
schools.
three gruelling months Is no pay at
We all know that, except In a few
all, especially when you consider ihe
very rare cases here in the East, there
thousands and thousands they have
is a great deal of "business" existing brought Into the coffers of their asunder the present system which con- sociations.
sists ot athletic associations cleverly
hlrlng players on one pretext or anTrue John Public Is very gullible.
other and enthusiastic alumni send- But this Is one case where he knows
ing promising and potential All-Am- what Is going on. But he doesn't care
erican athletes to college "for an ed- as long as he gets a good show. So.
ucation". The smartest faculty com- why carry on In such an underhanded
mittee in ihe country can'l get around fashion? Everyone knows what Is
such underhand professionalism or transpiring behind the curtains. Pay
whatever else you desire to call It. the athletes off In the open, list their
even when It tries.
salaries, give them a percentage of
Stop your "pussy-foot ing" because the gate—they deserve it. make ii a
you're only foollnx yourselves! Every- legitimate business. Football ban beone knows and It's, very obvious ihat come a big business—conduct it as
If a college wants its team to win and big business should be. I advocate
Its gate receipts to be huge It Is ex- that the colleges get together and
pedient to go out and hire Its men adopt a standard of open subsidizaas some of them are now doing. No tion ot athletes that will be satisfaci one can deny thai college football has tory to all concerned. It can be done
become highly commercialized. There- very easily, and It should be done In
fore. I strongly advocate an out-and- Ihe near future.
out payment or college athletes. But
Of course, a scheme such as this
this should all be done honestly and
In the open. The underhand and crafly would seem like a blow at loyalty and
methods should cease immediately. college spirit and love of Alma Mater.
1 contend that a large percentage But. one thing Is certain, it would put
of colleges are exploiting their ath- ihe whole darn business on an honest
letes for their own financial gain. Get basis. It would simply require a little
away from the foolish systems of havshift in sentiment. I maintain it Is an
ing a boy risk his life for 50.000 howling spectators just for dear old Alma excellent way to clean up a nasty
Maler. College football Is no longer situation.

C R Y S T A L B A L L SELECTIONS
Selections
Won Lost Av.
127
83
44 .664
New Year's Day Classics
Winner
Loser
Rose Bowl
Pittsburgh
Washington
Sugar Bowl
Louisiana State
Santa Clara
Orange Bowl
Mississippi State
Duquesne
Cotton Bowl
Texas Christian
. Marquette
East-West
Bast
West
Cuban Sports Festival
Auburn
Villanova

Providence Ice
Cream Company
Manufacturers of

VELVETTE

DINE and D A N C E
AT THE

MINERVA
18 EDDY STREET

HI-TEST

ICE

Served in the Cafeteria

H

The Ideal Spot

C R E A M

For College Students

No Minimum or Cover Charge I

(Continued from Page 1)
attack and wllh seven points shared
the scoring honor* with Smith. Halfway through the second half he was
ejected on fouls and the Friar hoopsters lost a valuable man In their offensive altack. McNally played an
outstanding game for the visitors and
wits high scorer of the evening with
thirteen points.
Freshmen Win Opener
The P.C. Freshmen quintet won Its
third straight victory with a 43-3?
decision over Bryant College In a
fast preliminary game. The Friarlets
gained an early lead with Barnlni and
Alexander {leading the attack, and
they were never seriously threatened
thereafter. It was the fifth defeat for
the Bryant Ave which had won its
first two starts this season.
The Friarlet's defense was stubborn. They held an eight to one lead
before Bryant scored their first field
goal after approximately eight minutes of play. Barnlni scored ten
points and Alexander 7 during the
first half which ended with the homesters enjoying a twenty-live to fourteen lead.
Bryant pressed Providence more
closely In the second half and the
game was much faster. Sweeney led
the Providence second period attack
with eight points. Barnlni had a total of fourteen points to gain the
scoring honors of the game. Alexander
had ten points. Sweeney eight and
Leo seven. McGoff paced Bryant
scorers with eleven points. Kubelle
and Dangidelowicz each shared eight
points.

Hospitality
in Providence
Whether you are here for a day—
a week or longer, you will en jo;
the genuine New England Hos
pitality of The Crown Hotel.
200 Modern Guest Rooms
Single $2.00 to $3.50
Double $3 00 to $5.00
The Deep Sea Cocktail Lounge
Coffee Shop — Tap Room
Princess Dining Room
Three New Banquet Rooms
Empire Room — French Room
Colonial Room
Supper Dancing
Every Saturday Night

THE

Crown Hotel
Providence, R. I.
J. Edward Downes, Mer.

"THE COST OF GOOD MERCHANDISE IS NEVER SO

at.
ose
aberdashery

at the friendliest place in
town

O'DONNELL'S
WASHINGTON

AT EDDY

GREAT AS THE COST OF EXPERI"

MENTING WITH THE CHEAPER."

WRIGHT & DITSON
62 North Main Street
Boston

Providence. R. ICambridge
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Fr. La More Given
Leave of Absence
W i l l Return to Catholic U . To
Complete Studies
For P h . D .
The Rev. Edward C. L a More, O.P.,
will return to Catholic University i n
Washington, D . C , after the Christmas recess to complete bis studies
for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, It was made public this week.
Father LaMore will enter the new
school of philosophy at the University, where he will specialise in the
social philosophy of St. Thomas.
Completion of his studies for the
degree was prevented last year when

he was made a member of the EngIn closing. Father Chandler said:
lish department here. Father LaMore
Our sincere sympathy to Nor"This completes the Christian concept
man Eichner, ' 3 8 , on the death
expects to receive his degree in
of God. In endeavoring to summarize
of his father; and to Edmund
June.
P. Galliano, ' 3 9 , on the death
this concept, we might say that to
A s moderator of tbe Alembic this
of his mother.
year, he has brought about several
innovations in the content of the magazine which have been commendatory
in every respect. It was reported that
the Rev. R. D. Reilly, O.P., assistant
moderator of the Alembic, will suc(Continued from Page 1)
ceed him for the remainder of the
at
"Through the teachings of Christ,
year. Father Reilly became a member
we become aware of the possibility
of the English Department this year,
of entering upon intimate relations
after completing his studies at Cathwith God, so that Christ becomes our
olic University.
divine Brother, His father our FathK o d a k s ,
C a m e r a s ,
P r o j e c t o r s
er, and His Holy Spirit the Sacrifice
D r a w i n g a n d A r t S u p p l i e s
of our souls. But to live in such an
The first college paper was estab160 Westminster Street
association with God, it is necessary
lished at Dartmouth in 1800, called to become incorporated with Christ
T s l . G A s p e e 7350
'The Gazette'.
in His mystical body."

DEAN ADDRESSES
RELIGIOUS GROUP

i the Christian. God is the God of Love
and that we are His children, believing
I in H i m now and awaiting tbe full revI elation of what Is the Beatific Vision,
in which God is seen as He is."

Solve Your
Christinas Problems

HASKIN'S, Inc.
DRUG STORE

Starkweather &
Williams Co.

ICE
CREAM
SPECIALISTS
One block down from
the College
895 Smith Street at River
Avenue

Buddy,
I can't pay a higher compliment than that.
Girl or cigarette... when
I tumble that means I'm
for 'em.
Chesterfield's my cigarette.
And I'll tell all hands they've
got a hearty good taste that
makes a sailor happy. And
listen, they're milder.
.. . for the good things a
cigarette can give a sailor

l l i l l l l l l
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